
HANNAH WITH A CAMERA
I’m Hannah, a 23-year-old college graduate from the middle of the United States.

I’m a born and raised Kansas girl and I’ll always hold it near to my heart, but I want 
to go out and travel the world as I grow older. I’m a recent college graduate from 
the University of Kansas with a strategic communications major and a sport 
management minor, as a member of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority. I started this blog 
in my senior year of high school (2014) to encourage my love of writing. I moved to 
Salt Lake City, UT in July of 2019 and it’ll be my home for the foreseeable future!

From photography to fashion to lifestyle, Hannah With A Camera serves as a 
constant outlet for creativity and inspiration based on my experiences. The title 
comes from my love for photography and the fact that I’m always carrying around 
my camera with me in order to document what life has to offer.

Blog Analytics (numbers averaged from past 6 months)
 • 2012 monthly page views
 • 1746 monthly unique page views
 • top countries include United States, United Kingdom &   
   Canada, respectively
 • majority of audience is in the 25-34 age range, 
   18-24 following after
 • readership is split 70% female, 30% male

Social Analytics 
 • 850 Instagram followers, 11.34% engagement rate
 • 564 Pinterest followers, 97k monthly viewers, 
   124.1k impressions
 • 623 Twitter followers
 • 134 Facebook followers (least active platform)
 • 97 Tiktok followers, 50 Youtube subscribers

STATISTICS

Parabo Press
Saalt Cup
Basic Invite
Coca-Cola
Vitamin Water
Pilot G2

For collaboration inquiries, please contact 
business@hannahwithacamera.com

Hannah With a Camera
Instagram
Pinterest
Tiktok
Twitter
Facebook
Youtube

5 Things I Wish I Knew When I Graduated College

Travel Journal: Engelberg and Lucerne, Switzerland

Decorating My Apartment with Parabo Press

Thank You, KU

My Half Marathon Training Routine

Adobe Creative Suite
DSLR Photography & Videography
Photo & Video Editing
Blogging
Social Media 
Public Speaking
Google Analytics
Wordpress

• $250/blog post, including social features
• $200/Youtube video, including social features
• $100/Instagram post, including stories
• $75/set of Instagram stories (no post)
• $100/Tiktok video
• Gifting collaborations accepted (dependent on     
   product)

PREVIOUS COLLABORATIONS

CONTACT

LINKS

FAVORITE POSTS

SKILLS RATES

http://www.hannahwithacamera.com/2019/09/29/decorating-my-apartment-with-parabo-press/
http://www.hannahwithacamera.com/2018/12/22/how-the-saalt-cup-changed-my-monthly-routine/
http://www.hannahwithacamera.com/2018/02/16/six-interview-tips/
http://www.hannahwithacamera.com/2017/11/16/perfect-game-watch-party-pauseplayrefresh/
http://www.hannahwithacamera.com/2017/07/20/wear-bring-internship-vitaminwater/
http://www.hannahwithacamera.com/2017/08/09/organize-planner-pilot-g2-pens/
http://www.hannahwithacamera.com/
https://www.instagram.com/hannahwacamera/
https://www.pinterest.com/hannahwacamera/
https://www.tiktok.com/@hannahwithacamera
https://twitter.com/hannahwacamera
https://www.facebook.com/hannahwithacamera
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoBkl2SiqsJNZRhBZZvHsEg
http://www.hannahwithacamera.com/2020/05/20/five-things-i-wish-i-knew-when-i-graduated-college/
http://www.hannahwithacamera.com/2019/12/15/travel-journal-engelberg-lucerne-switzerland/
http://www.hannahwithacamera.com/2019/09/29/decorating-my-apartment-with-parabo-press/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DbrXY93TI2k&feature=emb_logo
http://www.hannahwithacamera.com/2019/02/22/half-marathon-training-routine/

